MAXIMUM IMPACT MENTORING - MIM
Whose experience are you learning from?
Welcome. I’m John C. Maxwell. You might know me from reading the books I’ve written or from
hearing me speak. I want you to know that I was a Lone Ranger when I started out. I really thought
that I had to go it alone.
But one day, after attending a conference filled with leaders
far ahead of me on the journey, and not asking a single
question, it finally occurred to me: I wanted to grow, even if it
meant looking foolish. And these successful people had the
experience and insight that I needed. I just needed to tap into
it. Since then, I’ve made it my practice to learn from folks
who were the best at what I wanted to achieve.

What does membership mean?
It means you will be part of an exclusive live call with me
each month where I will mentor you with great teaching as
well as my freshest insights. It will be your chance to sit down with me, in real time, as we work
together to reach your greatest potential.
My team has also worked to create an online community where you can share your thoughts on each
call with other members and access up to two years’ worth of archived calls. Additionally, you’ll
have the opportunity to give input on future topics you’d like me to discuss.
To make things as easy as possible for you, my team will email you instructions on when each
month’s call will take place, as well as how you can access the call. If you can’t make the live call,
don’t worry – we’ll have the recording ready for you in the online community. You can simply
access the archived call at your convenience!

What’s included in Maximum Impact Mentoring?




A monthly one-hour live call with John Maxwell
Unlimited access to all archived calls
Ongoing participation in the online Maximum Impact community
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